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A guest post from Sadhana Hall, an instructor for the YALI
Network Online Courses, including lessons on "Networking to
Get Ahead," "Creating and Managing a.

Leadership reflection: leading myself to lead others.
Author(s). Ellen Anderson ( Staffordshire University,
Stoke?on?Trent, UK). Abstract.

Most of us want to make the world a better place. To do so, we
must start to change within ourselves and we must never stop
reflecting until we are done.

Use these reflection prompts to better understand your
influences, mistakes, and frustrations as a leader. To lead
others, you have to first lead yourself.
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He sat drinking tea as he reflected on his life: It was an
interesting assignment as it had gone Leadership: A Reflection
me being engaged to help him and his leadership team with a
new strategic framework to a one-on-one reflection exercise.
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The practice of self-awareness and self-reflection for those
in leadership roles goes back thousands of years to the
ancient philosophers and teachers. Apr, Well-said, Lolly.
ThisissomethingIlearnedafewyearsbackwhenIdidthe30dayIgnatianRetre
letter should give his younger self advice on how to be a
great leader based on what he knows today. Most of us want to
make the world a better place.
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